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f acuity Wife S Role Leads Her to Saigon 
Family adjusts to life with servants 
but minus ice cubes, window glass 

By Jane Mary F a.rley 
O! The Journal State 

B. EJNG a faculty wife sounds like a· pretty prim and placid 
life: Convocations, lectures and president's teas. 

· But for the last year and a half, Mrs. Ralph Smuckler, wife 
of a Michigan State professor, has been keeping house behind 
mosquito netting, managing three foreign speakini servants, 

boiling every ounce of drinking water and throwing receptions 
for as many as 250 government officials at a time. 
, As a faculty wife in the 
''hardship" outpost of Saigon 
where her husband headed a 
technical ~ssistance teai:n of 
political scientists, she learned 
to cook birds' nest soup and 
sharks' fins, whisked lizards in· 
stead of cobwebs from the cor· 
ners of her big, borrowed house, 
taught English to her French 
and Vietnamese neighbors and 
helped found the country's new 
International Women's club. 

Former Milwaukeeans 

found it easy to slip into the 
ways of another country_. Be
fore she knew it; the homemak
·er was installed in a big home, 
with a living room large enough 
for receptior'ts of 200, 20 foot 
ceilings and three servants. 

No Windows, Zippers 
"Actually it sounds much 

more magnificent than it was," 
she hurried on to point out. 
It had no broiler, no dra
peries, few refrigeration. facili-

Last week, after taking the ~:~~ ;~:nt;1~d ~~v~~~5J·w~~~d;~1~ 
long way home through the work. Only a few of the Ameri-
middle east and Europe, the ... can families 'had screens. 
former Milwaukeeans and their T j I e t 1 o ors had to be 
two youngsters, Gary, 7, and scrubbed down each day be-
Sandy, 4, vis ited at the homes cause of the heat and mold. 
of their families, Mrs. Harry Shoes could turn moldy over
Zembrosky, 2845 N. 37th st., night. In the heat, everyone 
and Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. changed clothes severa'J times a 
Smuckler, 2377 N. 45th st. day and learned to take 1 :30 

Tensions had hardly sim- siestas to escape the hottest 
mered down in Saigon in June, hours. Clothes had to be fas'h-
1955, when the Smucklers sub- ioned without zippers, which 
let their new home in East ·Lan· rusted· quickly. Elastic in bath
sing, Mich., and set off on their ing suits rotted readily. 
safari. Mrs. Smuckler found that 

"We wouldn't go without the she "had a cook who did noth-
~hildren. And I didn't want ing but cook, ~\ boy who did 
Ralph to go without me," said the ironing and served, and 
the vivacious Mrs. Smuckler. an 'amah' named Nam who 
"So w.e decided we would all took care of the children and 
go together." Newsreels dis- scrubbed the bedroom floors 
turbed them, she admitted; but every day. But you need that 
health problems worried them • kind of help because you have 
even more. perhaps 250 people when you 

"We all had about 15 shots give. a cocktail party or recep
ttpiece before we left and took tion. 
gobs of medicines with us," she "And you~ servants have 
explained. servants, too. Right now I'm 

Found Riots, Bombs ~~n~~~~~,"t~~:e g~~~~~~-t~·~~t; 
Vietnam soundea quiet in the 24 hours a day, I don't know 

west. But in the country itself how I'll ever go back to having 
the Smucklers found riots and a girl come in three hours a 
bombings still volleying in the week!" 
streets. · 

"It was kinda scary," young 
Gary adm!tted. "One of our 
suitcases got ripped in half." 
The family was cautioned to 
travel with automobile win
dows roll"ed up and doors 

Language a Barrier 
Before long, Gary . was en-· 

rolled in an American school; 
Sandy went to a French nurs
ery school and the Smuckler,s 
found themselves cauKht· in a 

Little Sandy Smuckler, 4, dressed in 
1a typical Vietnaniese costume, 
showed off a curtsy she learned at a 
French nursery school in Saigon. 
The youngster, her brother Ga,Y, 7, 
and her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Smuckler, former Milwaukeeans, 
visited in Milwaukee recently after 
18 months of adventures in Vietnam 
where Smuckler, a Michigan State 
professor, headed a technical assist· 
ance team of political scientists. 

-Jo11ma! "sia.u 
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its or any previous teaching 
experience, the young woman 
began teaching her ' neighbors 
English. In exchange·, they 
schooled her in French and 
Vietnamese. 

Broke the Ice 
At the very next dinner 

party her one simple sentence 
in the language of the country 
helped break the fast forming 

,ice. 
"They seem so pleased and 

thrilled when anyone · takes 
the t i m e and trouble to 
learn," she observed. "And 
they're all just dying to learn 
English." 

But her tussle with the 
new language SOJ,lletimes got 
her into trouble, too, she ad
mitteCI. 

"I'll never forget the day I 
told, the cook we were having 
'trente' or 30 for dinner when 
I actually meant 'treize' or 13. 
She was frantically scurrYing 
around trying to get ready for 
a real mob," -she chuckled. 

As Mrs. Smuckler and the 
soft spoken Vietnamese wom
en established better communi
catiqn, she .began to find out 

.,"that despite apparent differ
ence$ they are just like A.meri
can women in many ways. 
They gossip, and talk about 

. how to look to please their 
"husbands and worry about 
.tP.eir weight." 

· Unfortunately, she added~ 
only about l~ of the women 

, can read or" write. Many of 
the peasant women still work 
in the fields 8nd on roads or 
d·o coolie la:bor. Others who 
a re out . of the laboring class 
simply see to running their 
families and managing their 
servants. Few of them, she 
said, have gone on to school, 
and these u s u a 11 y attend 
school outside the country. , 

More Pursue Careers 
For the most part , they lead 

quiet, so m·e what sheltered 
lives. Often, Mrs. $muckier 
no t e d, diplomats and other 
government officials turned up 
at the round of parties alone 
with the excuse that their 
wives were "tres fatigue" or 
"un peu malade." 

"I really think they stayed 
home because they were timid 
and afraid," surmised Mrs. 
Smur:kler. "I noticed that after 
my friends learned some E.ng
lish and could carry on a con
versation, they didn't miss a 
single party." 

- Little by little, she noticed, 
Vietnamese women seem to be 
looking toward careers . . 

"For instarice, the presi· 
dent's sister, Mad am e Ngo 
Dinh Nu, is a member of the 
general assembly, first lady for 
the president and she has 

· learned Em~lish on her own in 

strange dishes and sit grace
fully in the slim, o r i en ta l 
sheaths and trousers that are 
the tradition of the country, 
the Vietnamese women, she 
noticed, were all curious about 
her own way 'of western life. 

Fascinated by tales of refrig
erators, broilers and ready to 
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Wear clothjng, "they were ab· 
solutely mystified to have a 
cake mix come out a real 
chocolate cake," she laughed. 

During her stay, Mrs. Smuck
ler and t hree other women 
helped organize the Vietnam 
International Women's club, 
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co (;UOK OlfOS nesc !iOUp ana 
sharks' fins, whisked lizards in· 
stead of cobwebs ffom the cor
ners of her big, borrowed, house, 
taught English to her French 
and Vietnamese neighbors and 
helped found the country's new 
International Women's club. 

f~-;·~;~~Pti;~s-""c;f. 200,- 20-fo0~t 
ceilings and three serVants. 

No Windows, Zippers 
"Actually it sounds much 

more magnificent than it was," 
she hurried on to point out, 
It had no broiler, no dra-

F armer M ilwaukeeans peries, few refrigeration facili-

Last week, after taking the ~:~~ ~~~t;~d co:v~~~~5·w~i~~7i~ 
long way home through the work. Only a few of the Ameri
middle east and Europe, the ... can families 'had screens. 
former Milwaukeeans and their Ti I e t 1 o ors had .to be 
two youngsters, Gary, 7, and scrubbed down each day be-
Sandy, 4, visited at the homes cause of the heat and mold. 
of their families, Mrs. Harry Shoes could turn moldy over
Zembrosky, 2845 N. 37th st., night. In the heat, eVeryone 
and Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. changed clothes severa'l times a 
Smuckler, 2377 N. 45th st. day and learned to take 1:30 

Tensions had hardly sim- siestas to escape the hotte~t 
mered down in Saigon in June, hours. Clothes had to be fash-
1955, when the Smucklers sub- ioned without zippers, which 
let their new home in East ·Lan- rusted· quickly. Elastic in bath
sing, Mich., and set off on their ing suits rotted readily. 
safari. Mrs. Smuckler found that 

"We wouldn't go without the she "had a cook who did noth-
children. And I didn't want ing but cook, ._ boy who did 
Ralph to go without me," said the ironing and served, and 
the vivacious Mrs. Smuckler. an 'amah' named Nam who 
"So we decided we would all took. care of the children and 
go together." Newsreels dis- scrubbed the bedroom floors 
turbed them, she admitted; but every day. But you need that 
health problems worried them kind of help because you have 
even more. perhaps 250 people when you 

"We all had about 15 shots give.a cocktail party or recep
apiece before we left and took tion. 
gobs of medicines with us," she "And you~ servants have 
explained. servants, too. Right now I'm 

concerned," she grinned. "Aft-
F ound Riots, Bombs er having three servants for 

Vietnam sounded quiet in the 24 hours a day, I don't. know 
west. But in the country itself how I'll ever go back to having 
the Smucklers found riots and a girl come in three hours a 
bombings still volleying in the week!" 
streets. ' ' 

"It was kinda scary," young Language a Barrie.r 
Gary admitted. "One of our 
suitcases got ripped in half." 
The family was cautioned to 
travel with automobile win
dows rolled up and doors 
locked. A curfew kept them 
home each evening. 

"But it wi's when we slept 
under mosquito nets ~~d .saw 

~- , ,~~~:t~n~ii\~ }~1!\r; J.tife~~~~ 
·sa id Mrs. Sniuckler Wryly. 

Despite night bombings anq 
grenades, limited water supply 
and other strange and d&nger
ous circumstances, the family 

Before long, Gary was en
rolled in an American school; 
Sandy went to a French nurs
ery school and the Smuckler~ 
found themselves caught in a 
fabulous and never ending 
round of festivities, part of 
the dlsplomatic and traditiona\ 
protoc~; . , 1· 

:'J ;·s.~·t ~.J._l!"1es ·~1n :·011"''":\ av~lr.~' 
we we ti:o-ihree cotktall par; 
ties or receptions lind then to 
an ·8:30 din·ner party," she sa.id. 
- According to the Milwaukee 
woman, the most frustrating 
barrier she found . between 

Little Sandy Smuckler, 4, dressed in 
'a typical Vietnani.ese costume, 
showed off a curtsy she learned at a 
French nursery school in Saigon. · 
The youngster, her brother Ga,Y, 7, 
and her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Smuckler, former Milwaukeean s, 
visited in Milwaukee recently after 
18 months of adventures in Vietnam 
where Smuckler, a Michigan State 
professor, headed a technical assist
ance team of political scientists. 

a reai. moo, .. sne cnucKied. 
As Mrs. Smuckler and the 

s6ft spoken Vietnamese worn
, en established better communi
catiqn, she .began to fiqd out 

·tthat despite apparent differ
ences they ·are just like Ameri
can , women ·in many ways. 

; They gossip, and talk about 
.· how to look to please their 

husbands and worry ·about 
.tPeir weight." 

· Unfortunately, s he added~ 
only about 1$ of the women 

· ~. can read or· write. Many ot 
the peasant women still work 
in the fields .ind on roads or 
d0 coolie la:bor. Others who 
are out of the laboring class 
simply see to running their 

·· families and managing their 
servants. Few of them, she 
said, have gone on to school, 
and ·these u s u a 11 y attend 
~chool outside the countrY. , 

More Pursue Careers 
For the most part, they lead 

quiet, so m·e what sheltered 
lives. Often, Mrs. Smuckler 
noted, diplomats and other 
government officials turned up 
at the round of parties alone 
with the excuse that their 
wives were "tr"es fatigue" or 
"un peu malade." 

•·1 really think they stayed 
home because the.y were timid 
and afraid," surmised Mrs. 
Smur:kler. "I noticed that after 
my friends learned some Eng
lish and could carry on a con
v~rsation, they didn't miss a 
single party." 

- Little by little, she noticed, 
Vietnamese women seem to be 
lqoking toward careers. 

"For instarice; the · presi
dent's sister, · Mad am e Ngo . 
Dinh Nu, is a member of the 
general assembly, first lady for 
the president and she has 

· learned English on her own in 
east and west was Janguage. even buy a b!l'oom- because I would have to learn the Ian- the last two years ." 
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dark ranch mink and royal pastel mink colorings. 
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Al o.n.k with the suitcases of didn't . know the native Ian· . . guages in e~rne'st. While Mrs. SmuckJer.learned 
toys, all her. hot we a-the r ~age." It was hard. to super- : . "You can sit and smile at a to deal with servants, cook RIFH.ARD RICH ... Open M'on, and Fr'.·· 10 A~ M. to l:JO P. M. 

~IQ .th e,s, a . stipulate,d , 12 ~ vise "-!:"renc~ · f nd V1e.t~all\e!:P · , ~m~er party, J But you CJ_ll:1 do .,.~.- -~--iii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii'lii;;;iii~iii'iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii~iiiiili;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:'iiitiiitiiii;iiiliii\;iii:iiiiiii~~ 
r~r.k.W1 t!;e?"~'' .~lrt"'..:a i.linen~ ~~ · spd:a·l,mg ·· serv:a.~·1ts -v.. 1h11 .sr!:lf;fl'"' l i'L: l jusL ' scr-I.t>ng. £venc':'a11f, \I.I' ., 
and midicine, Mrs. SmUclder language and sketchy Frend,; · you have to say somethmg, • 
went to Vietnam equipped she admitted. But she realized she said. · ·Dreyer-Meyer's Semi-Annual Sale Means Savings of 
with one more valuable nug:- at her firsl dinner party she So · without education cred- , 
get, a year's study of college : 
French. 1 

She soon kpew she. 11cotildn't at all .'I stort?s 
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~ A wonderful new. "do it · yourself" 

«:< ·scenic mural - , .hand-painted on 
t washable canvas! Jifo think, this 

~ once extravagant type of wall cov

t ering is now available . ., a_t . reason'-. 
;\ able prices and YOU c~n apply" it 

f. to your walls! Elegant colors and 

~ s e·e n e s, · including WILLIAMS-

;; TOWN, an enlargemept of one of 

~ G~andma Moses' canvases. 
1 
:f 

:MOHNS. BROS. CO. 
17S1 N: 3rd St; . LO. 2-3151 
. . 

Dryers which operate with 
low temperature (140 degrees) 
heat or air, with or 'without 
tumbling can do even more. 
Clothes and even galbshes and 
rubbers can be placed on racks 

. provided with these dryers. 
Clothes will dry wrinkle free 

and with no wear when using a 
dryer which operates at low 
temperature heat without tum

, bling: 

East · 
From. page 12 

and forlhe rest of her stay, the 
. fo~m,er .MUwaukeeaI} served as 
the grOU! 's program chairman.· 

"It was hard to figure out 
prograqis without . too' much. · 
speaking because wet.ad mem
b!,lr~ . who were Vietnamese, 
.Thai, J a p a n e s e, Chinese, · 
French, British, Indiai. and 
American.'' Each inorith · the 
group concentrated on a-differ; 
ent i;,neinber country, featuring 
cu s tom s, food and dances. 
There were about 220 members 
when she left, Mrs. Smuckler 
estimated. 

·'Open 'WeekdaY.l 'ti! 5:30 P. M. In .a six week trip en route 
!'.: Saturda·ys " 1il 1 P.J-4. · through the middle and near . 

; PAINTS .·. . . WALLP.APERS 'east .and Europe, the Smucklers 
< INDUSTRU\L FINISHES th d . . . . . .. .. . . 
~ ._·,...,,·.,._· -----------~ ga P.re ·.e;ven more treasur'es 

?f . and their eyes popped ' with 

.. . 

- such wonders as the Taj Mahal, 
the Eiffel tower and London's 
Big Ben. 

"But n o t hi n g," admitted 
Mrs. Smuckler, "looked as 
good a!! a huge tossed salad 

4 : / o'' with . sour cream dressing, a 
~t' j.'\)'l\fll\ ~ ~ glass of fi:,esh milk, ice. cubes in 

~oS' ·~· ~- . ,· drinks ,,011.ce ' more_,. television, 
... ~:~.'.~ . • <.~'.';"' .-"""':'::,-.· ·.· ~· ~,.., ·.:,.~1-·.-::.-~ .. ~_ ... _f'I<._ - - - ·-:e·h,,· F",.e··~~ -:~.:_:. ..... 11·.-:f..:.~ ... ~-- ·i:--·1·-. · v -- · - --. lC ,;''.Cf a.u.,<• an . or u1e C>·il -

dren, s'ome.one to talk · to who 
can understand-them.'' .. ;c 

. ,. . 
Back at Michigan State, the 

wives of the Saigon team have 
resolved to form a "white suit" 
club. . 

"We ki11d uf agreed among 
us that when we get back to 
the campus we'll help one an
other when we have parties. 
It's such fun to be a hostess 
when you don't have to cook or 
do the dishes," she smiled. 
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by J oset Walker 

.an abbreviated jacket 
the pifrfect traveling 
com_panion. This de
sigri which incorpo
rates smartness and 
pradicability is good 
morning and night . 
She has designed the 
jacket in stripes ar
ranged to get the most 

. ftin out of them, hori-
zontal in back, vertical irffront, diagonal tinder the armhole. 

.: The stripes are also ,used for the high bosom banu that passes 
through a flat loop, a~ extension of th'e da'rted midriff pleat. 

Size. 10· 12 .14 16 18 
Bust .... ................ · ~4 3? 3pVz . 38 40 
Waist ....... .... ...... . 2'1 25 26Vz 28 30 
Hips ........... .......... 35 36 37Vz ·39 41 

*Length ............... . 16Vz 16.% 17 171,i f7Vz 

•Nape of neck to waist. , ,._ ....... .. 

Size 12 requires three and five-eighths yards .of 39 ·frich mate· 
·rial for dress and bolero facing and· one yard of 39 ind 
material fpi contrast. · ·· 

' *. * • :,_ *· · .. * .. -':. 
. ro· or,der pattern s:3.?9iA4Ctresi'i~ul~e~U~st to The Journa 

1
' Puolic Service .. Hi.IT~auX: s:e : ~ii-re •':tt>: ihcht'd.e . your name art1 

address, incluC'iirig zone'iilihibei;''the pattern''ni.m'iber ~nd size 
and $1 in coins or stamps. · 

~fl/4a4ifryj'.c/ov~~!!~~·· 
.·· THE ·sHAP CURL COLD WAVE .. - . 
$ 3 85 'THE ANSWER TO 

o Y(JUR WISHES FOR 
· REG. REALLY SOFT, ·NAT-

. $10 URAL.,.EASY-~0" 
Includint Cream MANAGE CURLS and 
S~!\'r~y~;d WAVES. 

Excellent for short or lomr hair. Espec.l~lly 
good for fine, dry, nay and orobtem hair. 

· Let us prove that House of Fashion · BR. 6-8190 . Cond1tii~ned i
~###################### 

r~~c~o~rte:~ur~f°wa~~v:~v~~~ , 
Room 436. American Slate Bank BldK. 

, <V. block north of Gimbels). 
740 N. Plankinton Ave., Hours 8 to IS · 

BR. 6-8190.· 

where the hair styles of' models are designed for you 

~ 
/Fl,~ beauty salons 
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